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 Three people are hospitalized after attending music festival in Devore; one woman dies
outside the venue
 Woman found dead in car at It’s Not Dead Festival; Foul play not suspected
 Fireworks, Food, and Family Fun in Landers This Saturday
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Three people are hospitalized after attending music festival in Devore; one woman dies
outside the venue
Fontana Herald News
Posted: August 28, 2017, 2:49 PM

Three people were hospitalized after attending the It's Not Dead Festival at the Glen Helen Amphitheater in
Devore on Aug. 26, and one woman died outside the venue, according to the San Bernardino County Sheriff's
Department.
At about 11:39 p.m., after the festival ended, deputies and fire personnel were dispatched to the parking lot for
a medical aid call.
Emergency personnel located 33-year-old Bakersfield resident Bridget Marie Soto unresponsive inside a
vehicle. Lifesaving efforts were immediately started, but were unsuccessful. Fire personnel pronounced Soto
deceased.
Through investigation, it was determined that Soto had a ticket for the festival, but never entered the venue.
Detectives from the Central Station responded and found no evidence of foul play. The Coroner's Division
will conduct an autopsy to determine the cause of death.
The weather was hot during the all-day festival, and three concert attendees were transported to local area
hospitals for additional treatment regarding their medical conditions, the Sheriff's Department said.
About 9,366 people attended the music festival, which featured several punk rock bands.
The Sheriff's Department made three arrests for public intoxication, said Lt. Doug Wolfe.
http://www.fontanaheraldnews.com/news/three-people-are-hospitalized-after-attending-music-festival-indevore/article_d7bc7140-8c3a-11e7-90e7-d7838381b05d.html
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Woman found dead in car at It’s Not Dead Festival; Foul play not suspected
It was determined Bridget had a ticket for the festival, but never entered the venue.
Victor Valley News Group
Posted: August 28, 2017

(Goggle Maps)

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (VVNG.com) Sheriff’s officials are conducting a death investigation after a 33year-old Bakersfield woman was found dead in her car after the punk rock festival ended.
The It’s Not Dead festival was an all-day event held on August 26th at the Glen Helen Amphitheater and was
attended by over 9,300 concert-goers.
At around 11:39 p.m., Sheriff’s Deputies, who were assigned to the event to assist security to keep the peace,
and fire personnel were dispatched to the parking lot for a medical aid call.
“Emergency personnel located Bridget Marie Soto unresponsive inside a vehicle. Lifesaving efforts were
immediately started, but were unsuccessful. Fire personnel pronounced Bridget deceased,” officials said in a
press release.
Authorities said it was through investigation it was determined Bridget had a ticket for the festival, but never
entered the venue. Detectives from the Central Station responded and found no evidence of foul play.
The Coroner’s Division will conduct an autopsy to determine the cause of death.
http://www.vvng.com/woman-found-dead-car-not-dead-festival-foul-play-not-suspected/
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Fireworks, Food, and Family Fun in Landers This Saturday
Z107.7 News
Posted: August 29, 2017

Our Morongo Basin’s only Labor Day and end of summer celebration is September 2 at Homestead Valley
Park in Landers. Here is reporter Mike Lipsitz with all you need to know to get in on the fun…
Celebrate the end of summer with food, fireworks, and family fun in Landers. Gates open at 4 p.m., then
Z107.7’s Cody Joseph gets the party started until the Marine Corps Color Guard opens the ceremonies at 6
p.m. The fireworks begin after dark. Admission is free, but the public is encouraged to bring school supplies
for students at Landers Elementary, kindergarten through grade six. There will be a bounce house, face
painting, and games for kids; plus, beer and margaritas for adults. Meet the paramedics and tour the
emergency equipment from Morongo Basin Ambulance and County Fire. The fireworks will be
synchronized to music courtesy of Z107.7 community radio and is expected to be nothing short of spectacular.
Proceeds will benefit Homestead Valley Park, Landers Elementary and other participating area non-profits.
Entry and street parking is free; $5 VIP parking will be available. Homestead Valley Park is on Belfield
Boulevard in Landers. For vendor space call 760-333-2707.
http://z1077fm.com/fireworks-food-and-family-fun-in-landers-this-saturday/
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